


RESEARCH & PLANNING



QuestionsIntroduction

• What is the Healthy-Home process?

• Do you have customers who would be willing to do a video testimonial?

• What about your process/work makes you stand out?

• Do you use any form of social media other than facebook or instagram, and if so what?

-Recieve stimate by call or message. We have an intake form that you can see from the current website or 
we send the intake form directly to that client. 

-All information and notes are generally entered at the time of the estimate. 

-The client accepts the estimate and we get them scheduled. 

-We do not do surprise billing.  We are a green cleaning company.  We use highly professional cleaners. I 
am trying all I can to innovate person to person contact when that is what people desire. 

-We use facebook and instagram, we also have a pinterest, twitter and linkedin profile but we do not use 
these much.  We are on Google, Bing, duckduckgo and yahoo as far as search engines go.

This is something we will have to discuss in order to find out.  Not sure.

• Do you use Natural Cleaners? If so what are the benefits to using those cleaners over conventional cleaners?

We use safe cleaning products.  They lower the chemical load in your home.  They are safe for pets and children.  They are safe for 
the environment.  People that are environment friendly, have autoimmune disorders, and allergies use us as well as anyone else.  We 
also have a scent free natural product for people with some sensory issues. We use a wide range of solutions that are green to the ever 
popular Ms. Myers and Method. We also use bar keepers friend, aunt fannies, and old fashioned methods with white distilled cleaning 
vinegar, baking soda and lemon. We do our research and make sure these products are used safely and correctly 

• Do you do contracts?

We do have contracts with our clients and cleaners but they are agreed upon in our service fusion platform(clients-through estimate/
invoices) there is an agreement for all cleaners before they clean. 

• Do you do contracts?

No but we are insured and bonded

• Do you have a warranty? If so, could you send it to me? 

We don’t have a warranty, we just guarantee our work is completed.  This is signed through our service fusion platform.



- Video for the Site

• User Survey

+ Key terms

- Purpose

- Avenue of Delivery

+ Hierarchy of Importance

+ Retention

+ What is the Audience?

+ How can we deliver the survey

+ Used for retention

+ Should feel inviting

+ Need to set schedule

• Precedence/Competitors

• Level of Involvement?

- Weekly emails with video content

• Web Design Priorities

- SEO

- Design Direction/Visual Identity

- Content

• Content

- Social Media Connections

- Tactics and Procedures

- Design directed through exploration

- Social Media Connections

+ Affiliate Content Links

• User intent

• 301 redirect necessary? Current SEO

- Blog for the site

Overview

https://www.thecleaningauthority.com/southeastraleigh/

https://backlinko.com/improve-your-seo#improve-dwell-time

https://www.webfx.com/seo/learn/web-design-and-seo/

https://dedicatedwd.com/blogging-for-seo/

Additional Study Notes

- Blog

+ Quality checks every week

- Will want to copy user tools

- Design space open for competition

+ Should exude professionalism

- Involved in each major moment



Survey Results

Page Structure

Page Structure
Interior House Cleaning

Cleaning Services Hierarchy

Move In/Move Out

Construction Clean

Exterior Clean

Page Structure
Linens

Cleaning Hierarchy

Tables and Counters

Major Appliances Polished

Living Area Swept and Mopped

Toilets, Tubs and Showers

Assessibility Options

Additional Considerations

File names for SEO

Client retention/Hierarchial Flow

Service Preference Results

Bathrooms Scrub

Kitchen Scrub Vaccuum

Mop Floors

Dust & Polish

Baseboards

Ceiling Fans

Trash Removal

6

5 5

6

5

3

2

1

Windows 4

Doors 1

Mirrors 1

Laundry 1

Dishes Cleaned 1

Quotes 1 Follow-up 1

Furniture 2

Garage 1

Non-toxic Cleaning 1 Affordable 1

Equipped 1Integrity 1

Appliances 2

Cleanup after 1



Precedence

Molly Maid

PROS

• Good traffic flow to services

• Good use of Testimonials

• Includes services specific to loca-
tion area

• Breadth of services readily assess-
ible

•Like functionality aspects

CONS

• Poor use of “Call to Action”

• Menu is distracting

• Easy to get lost in website

• Way too wordy

• Nothing that grabs my attention

• Feels like it was built by an algo-
rithm

I wasn’t impressed with Molly 
Maid’s website, I felt that it 
was all over the place. I can 
definitly tell the site was cre-
ated by an SEO web designer 
because it follows a lot of 
trends but doesn’t feel like it 
was designed with any sense 
of intentionality aside from 
using the right keywords. 

It felt like a chore to stay 
on this site and explore and 
I struggled harder to find 
valuable insight from this site 
than I did with Merry Maids.

Still on a functional level I 
like some of the features the 
site uses and I feel like it has 
good assessibility features 
(even if I feel there is too 
much information in the 
user’s face.

Merry Maids

PROS

• Location finder

• Clean homey aesthetic

• Layout creates a sense of space

• Sense of family “happy home”

• Lighting for photography is good

CONS

• Design is a bit generic

• Type can come off as a bit wordy

• Could use more “Show don’t Tell”

• Hierarchy is a bit weak

• Grid could use work (concept vs 
execution)

I would argue Merry Maids is 
the better of the two national 
competitors. Going through 
the website, I felt more 
engaged with the material 
and felt the site was easier to 
navigate.

I like how the cleaning 
options are laid out and the 
content associated with the 
sections. The typography has 
a clean organized feel to it 
that gives the sense that they 
are tidy and well kept. There 
is a good use of hierarchy and 
whitespace for page flow.

Still there are some noticable 
shortcomings to the site. I 
don’t necessarily think clean-
ing when I go to the site. I 
might be more inclined to be-
lieve the business is a interior 
design company just from the 
offset of the visual language. 
Grid can also come off as a bit 
confusing and doesn’t mesh 
well with the generic typeface.



Raleigh Cleaning

PROS

• Digestible User Experience

• Not Bloated

• Gift Certficate promotion is a 
clever marketing technique

• Strong Hierarchy

CONS

• A bit too basic

• Comes off as cheesy

• Garish use of buttons

•Could use more visuals

•Lacks reviews/testimonials

This one was a bit goofy, but 
also was easily the easiest to 
navigate. This may be partly 
due to lack of content on the 
page. It uses a lot of large 
in your face visuals that are 
hard to ignore, but I think 
it also makes it seem a little 
less professional. The site 
makes me think of a cheesy 
informercial, which is not a 
positive look.

However it would be the 
main competiton for Raleigh 
cleaning due to its strong SEO 
for that area. I also think its 
use of color works suprisingly 
well for what the site seems 
to be going for. In some ways 
I could see its use of humor 
acting as a net positive for site 
navigation, as it perked my 
interest and kept me involved 
throughout my site tour. 

Alpha Cleaning 

PROS

• Modern/Well Designed

• Good use of Typography/Color

• Good Hierarchy

CONS

• Content lacking

• Business Model is hyper focused 
on an area (less for us to apply 
takeaway).

• Main call to action is by phone.

On the flipside Alpha 
Services may be the most 
professional site I have seen. 
They focus mostly on the 
commercial sector, marketing 
themselves well around the 
recent pandemic, bolstering 
their services as a protection 
service. 

The site is overall lacking 
in content however and it 
is clear that they are hyper 
focused in a specific market ( 
UK Businesses) 



Healthy 5

TidyNeat

Shiny

Clean

Open

Sanitary

Inviting

Organized 4

Welcoming

Renew

Peaceful 
& Safe

Charming

Fragrant 2

Spotless

Good 
SmellDust Free

Natural

Affordable

Reliable

Homey

DependableTrust-
worthy

Thorough

Fresh

No Clutter

Quaint

Tags Identity

Honest Sound

Restore

Green

Lively

Birth

Business Assurance

Scent

Cleanliness 1

Restoration 3

Friendly 5

Professional

Pristine

Lovely

Flawless

New

Healthy

1| Cleanliness
We don’t want to just tell our clients we are a cleaning 
company, they should get the sense that we are a high 
quality cleaning company from the feel. Words like 
Clean and Tidy will work well to build the site SEO, 
but we’ll also want the design to feel:

Clean   Fresh
Organized  Fragrant

 2| Fragrant
The sense of  fragrance is closely attached to clean-
liness. It would be wise to explore how various 
fragrance brands use design to sell that sense of  clean 
smell. we can use light design elements from the 
research to propogate that sensation.

3| Restoration
Its in good taste to limit the amount of  grunge that is 
visible on the site. We want to show the results and not 
so much the before-hand. This is for the purpose of  
creating an identity around cleanliness. Therefore to 
capture restoration, we’ll want to put a focus on light-
ing to create a sense of  restoration revitalization. 

4| Organization
I like the concept Merry Maids went for, but I feel like 
the execution was off. There should always be a sense 
of  structure to the site, even in the instances were we 
break the grid. We want to go with more of  a sense of  
homeliness and less of  a modern edgy take.

4| Friendliness and Assurance
If  we can create a sense of  safety on the site, we can 
create the sense of  dependability. The images should 
feel genuine and algorithms should not be apparent.

5| Healthy-Home
Its the name of  the company so health should be 
represented in the site.

Concept Mapping



LAYOUT & DESIGN



Page Structure

Home

Cleaning 
Services Why Hire Us? Find a Store

Near You About Us

Contact Us

Gallery

Exterior

Page Section Call to Action

Specific 
Site Page

Blog

• Landing Page (Home)
     • Introduction
 • Video
 • Call to Action
 • Services Provided
 • Google Review
 • Assurance of Quality
 
• Cleaning Services
 • Cleaning Options
  •Interior Cleaning
  • House Cleaning Plans 
  • House Cleaning Add-Ons
 • Additional Cleaning Services
  • Move In / Move Out Clean
  • Construction Clean
 • Exterior Cleaning
 
• Why Hire Us?
 • Unique Aspects
 • Clean Products
 • Professional Accolaides
 • Reviews
 • Check out our Gallery
 • Warranty

• Region Pages
 • Introduction
 • Find a Store
 • Map

• About Us
 • Who We Are and What We are About
  •Mission/Vision
  •Virtues 
 • Meet Angelica

 • Reviews/Gallery
 • Warranty
 • Call to Action

• Contact Us [Call to Action]
 • Appointment Request Form
 • Additional Forms

•Blog

• Gallery
 • Results
 • Before & After
 • Call to Action

• Exterior
 • Services
 • Pressure Washing
 • Roof Cleaning
 • Driveway Cleaning
 • Gutter Cleaning 
 • Debris Removal

• Header Menu
• Call to Action - Request Quote
• Find a Store Near You - Enter Zip or Postal

Header

Footer
• Contacts
• Quick Links

Call to Action

Cleaning Options

Move In/Out

Construction

Exterior Cleaning

Store Search 
Form

Map

IntroductionUnique Aspects

Clean Products

Warranty?

Reviews/Gallery

Before & After

Who We Are

Meet Angelica

Reviews/Gallery

Pressure Washing

Roof Cleaning

Driveway 
Cleaning

Gutter Cleaning

Debris Removal

Services

Services Provided

Google Review

Assurance of 
Quality

Intro (Video)

Call to Action



The Landing page will the 
most important page to direct 
general traffic. It has to do a 
lot of  heavy lifting so even 
lower priority goals are still 
vastly important for this page. 

Assuarnce and Retention 
hold a special interest because 
they act as the hook for the 
site, while information is less 
important because the landing 
page is more of  a pitch 

Landing Page

Renewing Healthy Homes with Natural Green Cleaning Intro

Video

Subheader

Services Provided

Cleaning Reviews

A Safe Sustainable Cleaning Approach for a Healthy Home

We are a natural green cleaning company that prides itself  in 
providing the best toxin-free cleaning services to ensure you have 
a healthy and fresh home. We offer the most affordable custom 
experience for our customers to ensure they get the exact service 
they need. Contact us today for a free quote.

Assurance Quality

Professional 
Accolaides

SEO

Retention

Informative

Wayfinding

Metadata

Call to Action

Assurance

Green House Cleaning Services

We offer a wide array of  cleaning services to match our customers 
needs. From an extended variety of  interior cleaning options to 
exterior washing services, we can renew your house from the in-
side-out. Click an icon below to find the cleaning service that best 
matchs your needs.

House Cleaning Services that are Honest and Dependable

We are Insured and Bonded so you can be assured that you’ll get 
the service you pay for. We know that a healthy home starts with 
healthy service; we aim to create a worry-free environment.

SEO

Retention

Informative

Wayfinding

Assurance

Title

URL

Description:

Keywords

Schema Markup

Safe Natural House Cleaning | Healthy Home Cleaning Services

www.healthy-homecleaningservices.com

Healthy | Renew |Tidy | Organized | NC | Natural |Green | Sustainable | 
Fresh | Dependable | Reliable | Honest | Safe | Cleaning | Home | House

Providing professional cleaning services without the use of  harmful chem-
ical, Healthy Home Cleaning Services prides itself  in providing the best 
toxin-free cleaning service while offering an affordable pleasant experience 
for our customers. 

Meta-Tactic: meta descriptions should be describe the assigned article in broad terms that 
adhere to the above keywords.



The Find a Store series of  
pages will hold search engine 
optimization for location 
specific searchs. Thereby the 
location keywords hold as 
much priority as traditional 
keywords.

Find A Store

Site Search Form

Header

Intro

About the Store

Store Details

SEO

Retention

Informative

Wayfinding

Metadata

Call to Action

Assurance

SEO

Retention

Informative

Wayfinding

Assurance

Call to Action

Renewing Healthy Homes with Natural Green Cleaning

Safe and Sustainable  ___________  Cleaning Services

“Site Specific“

About the Store

“Site Specific“

Healthy Home Cleaning Services of  ____________

*Contact Number*

Title

URL

Description:

Keywords

Schema Markup

Safe Natural “Insert Location” Cleaning | Healthy Home Cleaning Services

www.healthy-homecleaningservices.com/NC/”Location”

“Location” | “Location synonym“ |”Location descriptor” |Healthy | Re-
new |Tidy | Organized| Natural |Green | Sustainable | Fresh | Depend-
able | Reliable | Honest | Safe | Cleaning | Home | House

Providing professional cleaning services without the use of  harmful chem-
ical, Healthy Home Cleaning Services prides itself  in providing the best 
toxin-free cleaning service while offering an affordable pleasant experience 
for our customers. 

Meta-Tactic: meta descriptions should be describe the assigned article in broad terms that 
adhere to the above keywords.



Area of  Service 
Layout

Burlington/Glen 
Raven, NC

27215

Burlington, NC27217

27244

27252 Goldston, NC

27253 Graham, NC

27258 Haw River, NC

27302 Mebane, NC

27312
Pittsbror / Fear-
rington, NC

27330

27332

27344

27501

27502

27504

27508

27510

27511

27513

27517

27518

27519

27520

27521

27523

27526

27527

27529

27530

27531

27534

27539

27540

27545

27546

27557

27560

27576

27577

27587

27591

27592

27597

27599

27601

27603

2760427605

27606

27607

27608

27609

27610

27612

27613

Sanford, NC

Siler City, NC

Angier, NC

Apex, NC

Benson, NC

Bunn, NC

Carrboro, NC

Cary, NC

Chapel Hill, NC

Coats, NC

Fuquay-Varina, NC

Clayton, NC

Garner, NC

Goldsboro, NC

SJ AFB, NC

Knightdale, NC

Holly Springs, NC

Lillington, NC

Middlesex, NC

Morrisville, NC

Selma, NC

Smithfield, NC

Wake Forest, NC

Wendell, NC

Willow Spring, NC

Zebulon, NC

Raleigh, NC

Raleigh / Brent-
wood, NC

27614

27615

27616

27617

27656

27690

27801

27803

27804

27806

27807

27808

27815

27817

27822

27823

27828

Rocky Mount, NC

Rocky Mount / 
Wesleyan Col, NC

Aurora, NC

Bailey, NC

Bath, NC

27809

Chocowinity, NC

Elm City, NC

Enfield, NC

Farmville, NC

27834

27851

27856

27858

27864

27865

27870

27871

27874

27882

27893

27896

Greenville, NC

Lucama, NC

Nashville, NC

Pinetops, NC

Roanoke  Rapids 
AFS, NC

Robersonville, NC

Scotland Neck, NC

Spring Hope, NC

Wilson, NC

Elon, NC

Legget/Tarboro, 
NC

27886

Pittsboro, NC27228

27889 Washington, NC

27516

Harrisburg, NC28075

Battleboro NC

Pinetown, NC



Spring Lake, NC

Vanceboro, NC

Winterville, NC

Cove City, NC

Dudley, NC

Dunn, NC

Emerald Isle, NC

Erwin, NC

Fort Bragg, NC

Godwin, NC

Harkers Island, NC

Hope Mills, NC

New Bern, NC

Newton Grove, NC

Pollocksville, NC

28054

28056

28078

28079

28104

28105

28134

28173

28202

28203

28204

28205

28206

28207

28208

28209

28210

28211

28212

28213

28214

28215

28216

28217

28223

28226

28227

28228

28244

28262

28269

28270

28273

28274

28277

28278

28280

28281

28282

28284

28285

28301

28303

28304

28305

28306

28307

28308

28310

28311

28312

28314

28326

28328

28333

28334

28339

28344

28348

28365

28366

28390

28501

28504

28516

28512

28520

28531

28523

28532

28557

28551

28560

28570

28562

28573

28586

28585

28590

28594

Gastonia, NC

28052 Huntersville, NC

Indian Trail/Lake 
Park, NC

Matthews, NC

Pineville, NC

Waxhaw/Marvin, 
NC

Charlotte, NC

Charlotte, NC
E Fayetteville, NC

Fayetteville, NC

Cameron, NC

Clinton, NC

Mt Olive, NC

Kinston, NC

Atlantic Beach /
PKS, NC

Beaufort, NC

Cedar Island, NC

Havelock, NC

Morehead, NC

La Grange, NC

Newport / Bogue, 
NC

Trenton, NC

28329

Pope AFB, NC

28027
Concord, NC

28025

27888 Walstonburg, NC

27829 Fountain, NC

27852 Macclesfield, NC

28580 Snow Hill, NC

28538 Hookerton, NC

28513 Ayden, NC

28530 Grifton, NC

28526 Grimesland, NC

27891 Whitakers, NC

27884 Stokes, NC

27812 Bethel, NC

27814 Bounts Creek, NC

28527 Ernul, NC

27562 New Hill, NC

27559 Moncure, NC

27207 Bear Creek, NC

27839 Halifax, NC



28012 Belmont, NC

28032 Cramerton, NC

28101 McAdenville, NC

28098 Cramerton, NC

28120 Mount Holly, NC

27505 Broadway, NC

27323 Bunnlevel, NC

28356 Linden, NC

28395 Wade, NC

28391 Stedman, NC

28318 Autryville, NC

28382 Roseboro, NC

28385 Salemburg, NC

27524 FourOaks, NC

27569 Princeton, NC

27880 Sims, NC

27542 Kenly, NC

27830 Fremont, NC

27863 Pikeville, NC

27883 Stantonburg, NC



Information takes priority for 
this page as it is based on users 
already showing interest in the 
site. However having strong 
SEO is still a must as this page 
is still priority for driving “our 
call to action.”

Cleaning Services

SEO

Retention

Informative

Wayfinding

Assurance

Title

URL

Description:

Keywords

Schema Markup

Safe Dependable Interior Cleaning | Healthy Home Cleaning Services

www.healthy-homecleaningservices.com/cleaning-services

Interior |Thieves | Mono Foil | Move-In | Move- Out | Construction | 
Healthy |Dust-Free | Organized| Natural | Fresh | Dependable | Reliable 
| Honest | Safe | Cleaning |Home | House

Whether you need you are a busy American homeowner, need to move, or 
just finished a construction job, our cleaners have you covered. We provide 
healthy green cleaning that is not only good for the health of  your home but 
for your health as well.

Meta-Tactic: meta descriptions should be describe the assigned article using physical terms.
Meta should focus on the “What” with no abstraction. 

Header

Interior Cleaning
Options

Addons

Upgrades

Additional Clean-
ing Services

Exterior Cleaning

SEO

Informative

Wayfinding

Metadata

Call to Action

Assurance

Healthy Interior Cleaning  for a Green Home

Green House Cleaning Services



This page is mostly for assur-
ance sake so it is not as big of  
a priority on the meta level. 
Instead more focus will be 
placed on relatability.

The same can be said about 
the “About Us” page as the 
“Why Hire Us” page. Both 
pages aim to accomplish the 
same goal but use different 
TTPs.

Why Hire Us

Header

Clean Products

Gallery

Reviews

Insured and 
Bonded

SEO

Retention

Informative

Wayfinding

Metadata

Call to Action

Assurance

SEO

Retention

Informative

Wayfinding

Assurance

Title

URL

Reliable North Carolina Cleaning | Healthy Home Cleaning Services

www.healthy-homecleaningservices.com/why-hire-us

Header

Who We Are

Reviews

SEO

Retention

Informative

Wayfinding

Metadata

Call to Action

Assurance

Professional 
Accolaides

Meet Angelina

About Us

SEO

Retention

Informative

Wayfinding

Assurance

Title

URL

About Us | Healthy Home Cleaning Services

www.healthy-homecleaningservices.com/about-us



SEO comes to the forefront 
for this page because Exterior 
cleaning is its own beast in 
relation to Interior Cleaning. 
The focus for this page will be 
buzzwords optimal for exteri-
or cleaning jobs.

Exterior

SEO

Retention

Informative

Wayfinding

Assurance

Title

URL

Description:

Keywords

Schema Markup

www.healthy-homecleaningservices.com/exterior-home-cleaning

Exterior | Healthy | Natural | Restore | Dependable | Reliable | Honest | 
Professional | Safe | Clean | Cleaning |Home | House

Meta-Tactic: meta descriptions should be describe the assigned article using physical terms.
Meta should focus on the “What” with no abstraction. 

Safe Reliable Exterior Cleaning | Healthy Home Cleaning Services

The best cleaners for exterior cleaning services, Healthy Home Cleaners 
will leave your house looking new. We provide a variety of  exterior cleaning 
services that, along with our interior cleaning options, will ensure your house 
gets completely renewed inside and out.

Header

Cleaning Options

Gutter Cleaning

SEO

Retention

Informative

Wayfinding

Metadata

Assurance

Pressure Washer

Driveway Clean-
ing

Debri Removal

Schedule A Visit

Restore your Home with our Expert Exterior Cleaning

A Safe Sustainable Cleaning Approach for a Healthy Home

In addition to our interior services, we also offer professional 
exterior home cleaning. We do everything from pressure washing, 
to roof  cleaning, gutter cleaning and more.  Have a special project?  
Reach out to us and we will do our best to accommodate all of  
your exterior washing desires. We have multiple exterior housing 
packages and to top it all off, we offer a discount for interior and 
exterior combinations!  We look forward to your business and your 
satisfaction! 



The blogs main schema is 
to generate traffic through 
non-traditional optimization 
means. The main goal is to 
discuss topics that are inter-
esting and create retention, 
but are able to be found by a 
search engine by typing words 
that don’t traditionally match 
the main pages schema.

Gallery

SEO

Retention

Informative

Wayfinding

Assurance

This page is more of  a quality 
check and is thusly page with a 
high focus on assurance.

Header

Gallery

SEO

Retention

Informative

Wayfinding

Metadata

Assurance

Before & After

Call to Action

Title

URL

Cleaning Gallery | Healthy Home Cleaning Services

www.healthy-homecleaningservices.com/gallery

Blog

SEO

Retention

Informative

Wayfinding

Assurance

Header

Blog Entry

SEO

Retention

Informative

Wayfinding

Metadata

Navigation Tools

URL www.healthy-homecleaningservices.com/healthy-home-blog

Meta-Tactic: meta descriptions should be used to capture additional traffic from differ-
ent venues. Examples may include “best cleaning tricks” or “top 10 cleaning 
tools”



The contact form is a big part 
of  the streamlined experience 
of  Healthy-Home Cleaning, 
but it is also the most daunt-
ing. The goal in modifying the 
structure is to help make the 
form more digestible and less 
of  a chore for return custom-
ers.

The purpose of  the calculator is to streamline the quote process.the suc-
cess of  the program is based on the implementation of  the algorithm and 
its relation to real world quotes

Contact Form 
Structure

Calculator

Can we derive an accurate quote from the form alone? If  not what 
additional information would we need?

What subject form affect the quote? How so?

I can create a login form to store usere data for repeat visits. This would 
allow for faster processing through the form.

Login Form

Would we need login options for anything else? What issues could 
pop up from intergrating a login form

Login Form

Full Name

Address

Phone Number

Email

Mailing list Promotions

Square ft of home?

Pets?

select all that apply to home

Service you are looking for

Addons?

Calculator

Windows?

Upgrade Cleaning?

repeat services?

Day times

I need service Asap

Quote first or add to schedule

Preferred Team Member

I understand service 
agreement

Page 1 Page 2 Page 3

How did you hear about us?

Login

-or-

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8



Mood Board





Image Treatment



HEALTHY
HEALTHY
HEALTHY

HEALTHY-HOME

HEALTHY
HEALTHY

Mula re nequa inam in si pario C. Empor-
su ltimistiam mantimmo caudente ignariv 
ivehenihinti sultusq uonsupie quit. Em 
maciptes sedo, que et ven viverei intemur 
ublicam inatquam re in ses mena, caest id 
pat pratusatus; C. Huis intrum hoc fecrem 
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Font Exploration
Umquamus, voloreriae providi dunda por aturem ex eossi ommoditam dit officab oritibus re, ist, as sin 
reped que saperum aut exeriossum volentium quunte vollupicime eostias aut eos et eos ilit, aceped quasped 
itinci bea non eaquis mod evel inita debit dipsaes voluptati sunt autem faccum licaerae. Nequo quae que sen-
da volorepellut arum aut inihiti volorio tem volupta velest pe quam andebis nihiliquam fugia di audi odit

Garamond

Baskerville

Umquamus, voloreriae providi dunda por aturem ex eossi ommoditam dit officab oritibus re, ist, as 
sin reped que saperum aut exeriossum volentium quunte vollupicime eostias aut eos et eos ilit, aceped 
quasped itinci bea non eaquis mod evel inita debit dipsaes voluptati sunt autem faccum licaerae. Nequo 
quae que senda volorepellut arum aut inihiti volorio tem volupta velest pe quam andebis fugia di

Palatino

Umquamus, voloreriae providi dunda por aturem ex eossi ommoditam dit officab oritibus re, 
ist, as sin reped que saperum aut exeriossum volentium quunte vollupicime eostias aut eos 
et eos ilit, aceped quasped itinci bea non eaquis mod evel inita debit dipsaes voluptati sunt 
autem faccum licaerae. Nequo quae que senda volorepellut arum aut inihiti volorio tem volup-

https://www.theatlantic.com/
health/archive/2015/03/the-health-
iest-font/387937/

Tidy Healthy

Professional Trust-
worthy

Inviting

We want the typography to 
invoke tidiness, healthiness 
and invitation. For that reason 
I think a traditional book 
font such as Garamond or 
Baskerville will best to convey 
these ideas. For the header, 
a sans-serif  may be ideal to 
add more professionalism, 
while maintaining a sense of  
cleaness. 

Georgia

Umquamus, voloreriae providi dunda por aturem ex eossi ommoditam dit officab oritibus re, 
ist, as sin reped que saperum aut exeriossum volentium quunte vollupicime eostias aut eos et 
eos ilit, aceped quasped itinci bea non eaquis mod evel inita debit dipsaes voluptati sunt autem 
faccum licaerae. Nequo quae que senda volorepellut arum aut inihiti volorio tem volupta velest 

Utopia Std

Umquamus, voloreriae providi dunda por aturem ex eossi ommoditam dit officab oritibus re, ist, 
as sin reped que saperum aut exeriossum volentium quunte vollupicime eostias aut eos et eos ilit, 
aceped quasped itinci bea non eaquis mod evel inita debit dipsaes voluptati sunt autem faccum 
licaerae. Nequo quae que senda volorepellut arum aut inihiti volorio tem volupta velest pe quam 

From the concept map, I felt 
that the below five articles 
were the best summation of  
what to aim for with the type 
choice.

https://www.nickkolenda.com/
font-psychology/
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Quote Test Font

Quote Test Font
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Quote Test Font

HEADER

The Header feels weaker than Gill 
Sans in terms of  maleability but I think 
Officina Sans retains a strength lost in 
Gills sans 

HEADER.

The bold typography stands out from 
the body to create a strong sense of  
hierarchy. It doesn’t feel as healthy in 
higher font sizes.

the extension of  the sub-header draws 
more attention to it. I think this method 
put the hierarchy at odds. Still Gill Sans 
seems to retain more of  its identity in 
bigger or smaller font-sizes.

This type plays with whitespace to cre-
ate a sense of  openess and tidiness. The 
body creates that sense of  profession-
alism while the header gives the type a 
modern edge.

HEADER
Times new romans creates a sense of  
familiarity while the combination of  
serif  on serif  makes the form feel schol-
arly.

Combines the strength of  tracking and 
font use to see how well they work to-
gether. Overall I feel this font gives the 
sense of  tidiness and comfort best.

This font style  has a sense of  roundness 
that is lost with the other fonts. This 
creates a sense of  comfort that I think is 
important to the brand

HEADER

HEADER

HEADER

HEADER

Sub-headerSub-header



Umquamus, voloreriae providi dunda por aturem ex eossi 
ommoditam dit officab oritibus re, ist, as sin reped que sape-
rum aut exeriossum volentium quunte vollupicime eostias aut 
eos et eos ilit, aceped quasped itinci bea non eaquis mod evel 

Umquamus, voloreriae providi dunda por aturem ex eossi om-
moditam dit officab oritibus re, ist, as sin reped que saperum aut 
exeriossum volentium quunte vollupicime eostias aut eos et eos 
ilit, aceped quasped itinci bea non eaquis mod evel inita debit 

ITC Officina / Garamond ITC Officina / Baskerville

Umquamus, voloreriae providi dunda por aturem ex eossi 
ommoditam dit officab oritibus re, ist, as sin reped que sape-
rum aut exeriossum volentium quunte vollupicime eostias aut 
eos et eos ilit, aceped quasped itinci bea non eaquis mod evel 

Umquamus, voloreriae providi dunda por aturem ex eossi 
ommoditam dit officab oritibus re, ist, as sin reped que sape-
rum aut exeriossum volentium quunte vollupicime eostias 
aut eos et eos ilit, aceped quasped itinci bea non eaquis mod 

Gills/Garamond Gil ls/Utopia

Umquamus, voloreriae providi dunda por aturem ex eossi 
ommoditam dit officab oritibus re, ist, as sin reped que sape-
rum aut exeriossum volentium quunte vollupicime eostias aut 
eos et eos ilit, aceped quasped itinci bea non eaquis mod evel 

Umquamus, voloreriae providi dunda por aturem ex eossi om-
moditam dit officab oritibus re, ist, as sin reped que saperum aut 
exeriossum volentium quunte vollupicime eostias aut eos et eos 
ilit, aceped quasped itinci bea non eaquis mod evel inita debit 

Shree/Garamond Shree/Baskervil le



Color Exploration

We want the typography to 
invoke natural, liveliness and 
fragrance. For that reason I 
think we should stick with 
vibrant greens and compli-
mentary colors. Softer colors 
should be utilized for security 
and softness while darker 
colors will create a sense of  
assurance and substance.

Fragrance Healthy

Lively Natural

Assurance



Video

Introduction
Greetings
Who We Are (possibly start with Angelina for small business 
angle?)
What we are about (values/missions/etc.)

Our Process
talk about the strengths of  the form
  - Prices are not hidden from you
  - Cost Calculator
  - Quick process: Once the you put in the information they 
will get an estimate and a cleaner will come out to support 
you.

What to expect
A clip of  Angelina talking about her job and what she does

The Importance of  Natural products
Talk about the natural products and traditional cleaning meth-
ods use and why that is important
  - They lower the chemical load in your home. 
  - They are safe for pets and children.  
  - They are safe for the environment.   
  - Great for people who want to be environment friendly, 
have autoimmune disorders, and allergies. 
  - We also have a scent free natural product for people with 
some sensory issues. 
If  you have an allergy concerns, let us know. We can person-
alize our cleaning experience to your needs.

Our Quality
we are well trusted
show reviews and testimonials of  customers

Conclusion
How to reach you 
thank you for your time.

Give the viewer a personalized tour. This direction would play off  the small 
business angle. People like to know what they are doing is the concious choice. So 
knowing they are working with healthy products and helping out a small business 
seems like a win-win.

Narration of  the Process. This direction takes out the human element, but it is 
easier to give the sense of  professionalism. It can be more appropriate for compa-
ny growth but loses its initial impact.

Proposal 1

Proposal 2

Video Structure



Design Proposal

This proposal is the conservative option. The site share many design aesthetics 
similiar to the current site acting as a sort of  “constant.” Layout cahnges will still 
match the Alpha and there may be some exploration of  image manipulation but 
overall will maintain a similiar feel.

Proposal 1 - Traditional

This proposal takes the nature theme of  the original site and expands upon it 
with visual elements that take cues from various mediums. Illustration and more 
elaborate photo manipluation will be used to create the aesthetic. It will maintain a 
homey charm to make the viewer feel at home on the page

Proposal 2 - Nature and Life

This proposal takes photomanipulation to another level to create  very distinct 
visual style to the overall site.The site will still maintain its nature theme and will 
retain a level of  invitation. However compared to the previous two versions it may 
feel slightly more abstract.

Proposal 3 - Modern and Clean

This may be the most experimental design and utilizes different illustration styles 
to create different sense of  feel for the site. I have a rough idea on how this may 
look and it may either really work or fail spectacularly. The best way I can describe 
the style is organized but lived in. Layering and scroll speed is a big component to 
the style.

Proposal 4 - Architectural

Design style Considerations



Alpha Design



Beta Design 1

Theis design is meant to be 
the most conservative design. 
It borrows a lot of  the design 
elements of  the prior website. 
The purpose of  this version, is 
to give the client a safe option.



Beta Design 2

This design adds watercolor 
imagery and illustration to 
add more visual inrtigue. In 
this version the treatment of  
visuals are stratified to create a 
sense of  organization. 



Beta Design 3

This version experiments 
more with hierrachy and visual 
arrangement and treatment to 
create a modern home aesthet-
ic. This version would become 
the approved version for the 
final design.



Beta Design 4

This version adds more color 
to the page and experiments 
with hierarchies in different 
ways. While this version was 
not improved, aspects of  this 
arrangement would be added 
to the final design such as the 
illustration style. 



FINAL PRODUCT



Final Beta

v3 of  the beta designs was 
selected as the final beta, with 
design elements of  v4 added. 
I experimented with the 
arrangement of  the Interior 
Cleaning options, with the bar 
graph version making the final 
cut.

In our conversations, Angelina 
made it apparent that some 
kind of  content should be 
added to make people more 
aware of  green cleaning. In 
response I retooled the why-
hire-us to have an infographic 
with information she gave 
me and information I found 
through research. 



Website Details

Give the viewer a personalized tour. This direction would play off  the small 
business angle. People like to know what they are doing is the concious choice. So 
knowing they are working with healthy products and helping out a small business 
seems like a win-win.

Fonts

Header
Sub header

Color

Primary
#5BBA47

Secondary
#A7D59F

Tertiary
#116542

Blue
#ABDEF8

Brown
#663333

Garamond

ITC Officina Sans

Garamond

Image Treatment



Web Design



Web Design



Mobile Design


